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TicketS & Pricing

Big THANK YOU to our
Sposnors & Partners

Opening | Electro Kitchen | COFFI Brunch | Closing: Pre-Sale 10 €  |  Box office 12 €

COFFI Party: 5 € 
Festival Pass (for all Events): 40 € 
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A
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Berliner Straße

B96a

Schönhauser Allee/

Bornhomer Str. 

50, M1, M13

S Bornholmer Str.

S1, S2, S8, S9, S25, S 85

S+U Schönhauser Allee

S8, S9, S41, S42, S 85

U2

U Vinetastr.
U2

Willner Brauerei

Berliner Straße 80-82
13189 Berlin

WE won‘t stop,
not even in case of
bad weather or storm.

�e willner-brewery o�ers plenty space for screenings, drinks and
art performances even if it rains!

All events during the day are for free.
Tickets for special events are available at Mondolibro
(Torstr. 159), Willner Brauerei, Café Safé (Sonntagstr. 10),
Where is Jesus (Wrangelstr. 57), UnterTitel (Kienitzer
Straße 22) at COFFI O�ce (Rethelstr. 5) on
www-co�-festival.de or call +49 30 / 120 594 88

COFFI is a festival by
fandujo UG
(haftungsbeschränkt)
Rethelstraße 5 
D - 12435 Berlin

Administration
Dominik Calzone
Markus Meixner
Andrea Recussi 
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CINEMA SULLA SPREA
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movie - La deutsche Vita 
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FILM

Opening
Cinema Sulla Sprea
FRIDAY  |  7 pm  |  Riva del canal
Dreiländereck (At the end of Reichen-
berger Str. at Landwehrkanal)

Pre-sale 10€  |  Box o�ce 12€

A boat trip on the Spree where we will show 
a German Italian movie “La deutsche Vita”  
As an old saying goes “after seven years in a 
foreign country, you �nally realize what 
you really are: an immigrant”. Alessadro 
left Italy for Berlin exactly seven years ago 
and today he feels homesick. To overcome 
his own blues, he decides to search fellow 
Italians in the streets of Berlin and see how 
they are coping... 

COFFI asks
“Where is jesus?”
SATURDAY|  midnight
Atrio  |  inside WBB

5€

Party with creative Music Lab with the DJs 
from „Where is Jesus“ + Screening of the 
cult movie “Profondo Rosso” directed by
Dario Argento.

COFFI BRUNCH
SUNDAY  |  10 am
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor COFFI Bar

Pre-sale 10€  |  Box o�ce 10€

We bring you the best of Italian food with 
smooth live music and a unique theater 
concept.

Closing – Winetasting
with Ars Vinum
SUNDAY|  6 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor COFFI Bar

Pre-sale 10€  |  Box o�ce 12€

Enjoy several types of great wines presen-
ted by Ars Vinum together with a �ne selec- 
tion of Italian antipasti. Moreover, witness 
the award ceremony of the COFFI Express 
Art Competition. 

Aperitivo COFFI
SATURDAY  |  noon
Piazza dei �ori   | Outdoor COFFI Bar
With an aperitivo for free the COFFI Team 
opens the festival area at the Willner 
Brauerei Berlin together with you.
FREE - Limited

COFFI EXPRESS
SATURDAY |  1 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage 
An open competition for all kind of arts –
1 topic – 23h hours – 1 prize.
FREE 

Blind wine tasting with
Ars Vinum
SATURDAY  |  5 pm  |  Laboratorio delle
belle arti|  Exhibition Room
Challenge your senses, try di�erent wines 
in the dark and experience a new way of 
wine pleasure.
FREE - Limited

COFFI EXPRESS EXHIBITION
SUNDAY|  2 pm  |  Laboratorio delle
belle arti  |  Exhibition Room
Exhibition of COFFI Express works. 
Anyone can enjoy the di�enrent art pieces 
and vote for his favorite art performance. 
FREE 

Afterparty — See you next year COFFI
29. AUG|  6 pm  |  UnterTitel (Kienitzer Straße 22)
Get together with the COFFI Sta� and the artists and 
Exhibition of the artworks of COFFI Express. With 
Aperitivo presented by Ars Vinum.

Shorts I — Nuovi Percorsi
(New Paths)
SATURDAY  |  1 pm
Cinema Paradiso  |  Projection Room

Apulian Dream, Achille Cofano — 10 min
A curious Swedish tourist is fascinated and 
impressed by the beauty of Puglia.

Day one, Andrea Castellanza — 15 min
In a small town’s railwaystation, some-
where in Italy, a waiting room becomes a 
meta- phore for the inside world. 

Buio, Jacopo Cullin e Joe Bastardi — 12 min
Vizenzo is a young man who goes through 
an existential crisis. He has been disillusi-
onned by love. He con�ds his pain to 
Mario, an old friend, who decides to involve 
him in an unscheduled road trip.

“C’era un fienile”, Beppe De Caro — 11.27 min
After the second world’s war, three inno-
cent children make an unforgeattable ex- 
perience: they witness the birth of the �rst 
Italian superhero, SuperGigi.

Mathieu, Massimiliano Camaiti  — 18.02 min
Mathieu is a young guy, who never wanted 
to dissapoint someone. But one day, Ma- 
thieu decided to change his life.

“The gift”, Julio Pot  — 7.46 min
A man gives a woman a gift, which he will 
never get back… An animated love story.

Classic I — Brutti,
sporchi e cattivi
Ettore Scola
SATURDAY  |  6:30 pm
Cinema Paradiso  |  Projection Room
�e �lm tells the grotesque story of a large 
family living in an extremely poor shanty-
town of the periphery of Rome. For the loss 
of his eye, an insurance company has paid 
Giacinto a large sum, but he refuses to 
share his money with anyone, and spends 
little of it on himself...

Classic II — I soliti ignoti
Mario Monicelli
SUNDAY  |  2:30 pm
Cinema Paradiso  |  Projection Room
A bungling group of amateurs  including an 
exjockey (Carlo Pisacane) and an outofwork                            
photographer (Marcello Mastroianni) plan 
a seemingly simple heist with a retired bur- 
glar (Totó), who serves as a consultant. But 
this Italian job is doomed from the start…

Shorts II — Sguardi d’au-
tore (Views of authors) 
SATURDAY  |  3 pm
Cinema Paradiso  |  Projection Room

CuoreNero, Aldo Rapè — 15 min
�e theme of immigration viewed by a 
young �sherman named Cuero Nero (Black 
Heart). �e sea is then seen as a meeting 
place for di�erent cultures.

Fulgenzio, Aldo Iuliano — 14 min
At the very moment she will get married, 
Gioia discovers that her future husband has 
a ridiculous second name. Suddenly she 
puts her marriage into question. Only a 
miracle can make this marriage happen... 
or an idea.

Shorts III — KIDS SHORTS 
SUNDAY  |  1 pm
Cinema Paradiso  |  Projection Room
Cinema for our little ones, from our part- 
ner festival “Scratch! International Anima-
tion Filmfestival, Lecce”

FrontierS, Hermes Mangialadro 
THE GIFT, Julio Pot    
Floating in MY Mind, Hélène Leroux 
Mr Plastimine, Daniel Greaves 
Catch a Lot, Y. CLEMENT, R. DUMEZ, R. LIM,
    K. PALLUET, M. STOFKOOPER, J.M. VOUILLON 
The Gallant Captain, Graeme Base and
    the lampshade collective 
Snap, Thomas Murphy 
A lifestory, Nacho Rodriguez 
Where do cars come from, Noam Sharon 
Egg, Haner Gu 

Shorts IV — COFFI SELECTION
SUNDAY  |  5 pm
Cinema Paradiso  |  Projection Room
A surprising selection of all three catego-
ries, incl. shorts presented by our partner 
festivals as well as videos by Michele 
Tombolini & Renzo + Fiore.

I Pizzicatti
SATURDAY  |  2 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Dance to traditional folk music from 
southern Italy played by I Pizzicati.

The Ropesh
SATURDAY  |  4 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Enjoy their catchy, colorful and unique 
music resulting out of their di�erent 
musical roots.

Open Mic
SATURDAY  |  6 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Anyone can express his talent (dance, 
music, poetry…) and go on stage. Don’t be 
shy!

MartinezZz / Aletchko
SATURDAY  |  7:30 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
�e duet will present a repertoire of folk 
and oriental pieces with references to �lm 
soundtracks.

The Hoo
SATURDAY  |  9 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Not only talented composers who mix 
in�uences coming from jazz, funk and 
electronic music, their live performances 
are a real charge of dynamite!

My Baby Will
SUNDAY  |  11 am
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Come and let yourself be enchanted by the 
charming voice of Monica Cipollone accom- 
panied by Rieko Okuda!

MUSIC
Theatre &
Performance
Roberta Theater
SATURDAY  |  5 pm
Piccolo teatro  |  Playhouse
Come and see Roberta Laguardia’s provoca-
tive theater performance “Tutta la stessa 
storia”, a monologue written by Dario Fo 
about the role of women.

Dance and Theatre 
KidS-Workshop
SUNDAY  |  noon
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Creative and emotional workshop where 
children can express themselves freely.

Theater am Tisch
SUNDAY  |  12:30 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Coming to your table, the actors perform 
plays for small groups, bringing to- gether 
friends and strangers in a very per- sonal 
and special atmosphere.

Puppet Show — Sterntaler
SUNDAY  |  2 pm
Piccolo teatro  |  Playhouse
�e famous puppeteer Karin Schmitt will 
make children happy…and adults too!

Margaux Richet — 
Storyteller
SUNDAY  |  3:30 pm
Piazza dei �ori  |  Outdoor Stage
Be inspired by the intercultural and ima- 
ginative stories related by Margaux Richet.

Daniela Marcozzi — 
Second Hand Story
SUNDAY  |  4:30 pm
Piccolo teatro  |  Playhouse
Premiere - Discover Daniela’s never seen 
dance and art performance.

Laboratorio
delle belle arti
Fabrizio Margiotta, Photographer 
Luo Duca, Sculptures 
Renzo+Fiore, Untitle
Ars Vinum, The art of wine

Exhibition Room

Vivalelisa
Clothes & Accessories
A collection of clothes that com- 
bines chic, natural and comfort. 

Fadate
Design 
Fadate redesign presents unique 
handmade products. 

Ceramichedimarvi
Ceramic
Handmade italian ceramic from 
rome with a very personal touch.

Muranero
Design
Stunning beauty of Murano glass 
from Venice designed by the Sene- 
galese painter Niang Moulaye and 
the Tyrolean jewelrymaker 
Emanuela Chimenton! 

Stands &
Exhibition

Food &
Beverage
Lu'Food
Live Cooking  |  Saturday
Great food created live in front of 
you by Lu'Food. 

Ars Vinum
Gastronomy  |  Saturday
Wine by Ars Vinum.

SPECIAL EVENTS ElectroKitchen
SATURDAY |  10 pm
Piccolo teatro  |  Playhouse

Pre-sale 10€  |  Box o�ce 10€
(incl. COFFI Party) 

A unique combination of traditional Italian 
food with modern electronic music.

Hello friends, 

what does Italy mean to you? Is it shining seas, warm sand, pizza and pasta or is it perhaps 
more than that? Join us at the COFFI Festival -Travels through Italian art & culture - so we 
can explore this colorful land and her wonderful people together!

Our journey will lead us through music, theater, performances, and art in general, but 
most importantly to that which ties them all together: Film.

�e COFFI, Italian Film- & Art-festival will be opened with a scenic cinema-boat-tour on 
the Spree, during which the movie “La Deutsche Vita”, a documentary about Italians living 
in Berlin, will be shown. During the next two days of the festival a variegated program of 
Italian creativity will follow, underlined with a permanent exhibition of Italian artworks.

Let’s celebrate Italian energy, happiness and creativity together and enjoy a unique festival 
with unique artists and unique moments. Tanti saluti,

Massimo, Ciro D’Emilio — 13 min
During a mission, the soldier Massimo 
witnesses the terrible con�ict in Middle 
East.

Prologue, Lucas Figueroa — 8 min
98% of the mankind doesn’t realize that we 
can totally change our life in just 3 se- 
conds… and this at any time.

Vodka Tonic, Ivano Fachin  — 9 min
You are my cancer…

Piedra Angular, Mariola Lledò  — 15 min
Pablo has been diagnosed with a disease 
and he could then become blind. He has to 
decide if he wants to have a delicate oper- 
ation that has its risks…

Oroverde, Pierluigi Ferrandini  — 18 min
South Italy, 1935. �e story of the twelve-
year-old Bianca Panarese: During the pro- 
test of tobacco farmers against the closure 
of tobacco farms, she’s balanced between 
her hard work at the farm and her love for 
her brother Pietro.

Your COFFI Team


